CHURCH IN THE WORLD SPECIAL EDITION
WHAT AN AMAZING DAY!
Worship provided the energy and direction; Outreach provided guidance and focus.
Outcome? Neighbors served; Many smiles and great opportunities for hands on service and working together
Not pictured are Dave, Dick and Beth, who, when they saw fully subscribed projects (How cool is that?) worked
on our landscaping, weeding, planting and trimming shrubs and trees next to the parking lot. (A wood chipper
was involved.)

ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY

We had 8 people today: Andrea & Steve, Gloria & Scott, John & Sandy, Bob and Jon. It was a perfect day for
collecting refuse and several people yelled, “Thank you!” We had new crew members and all worked hard and
got to know a little bit more about each other!

THE DIAPER BANK

Ten people organized and wrapped bundles of diapers for our Church in the World Diaper Drive. This efficient
crew bundled a little over 2700 diapers in 1 hour and 21 minutes. The average 3 - 4 yr. old goes through 5 - 7
diapers a day. Our drive provided enough diapers to take care of an average 380 -540 days of changes. Thank
you to Steve and Barb for organizing the bundles, then to Carol, Kim, Linda, Sandy, Linda, Jenny and Marti for
wrapping and labeling them.
Julie, Honcho

THE F-M FOOD PANTRY

Everyone wanted to get at least one coat of paint applied, so we asked Anita of F-M Food Pantry if we could
finish painting after the primer dried. She graciously agreed to stay and let us back in after a short lunch break.
We finished the painting at 2:30 PM. It was a great time with a great crew and we met Anita!

THE SAMARITAN CENTER

The group that went to Samaritan Center had a very productive and fun time.

